
Future Simple
простое будущее время

   will + V



Утвердительное предложение

He will read the book tomorrow.
 – Он будет читать книгу завтра.
They’ll go to school tomorrow. – 

Они пойдут в школу завтра.



Слова-подсказки Future Simple

tomorrow - завтра 
next week – на следующей неделе 
next month – в следующем месяце 
next year – в следующем году 
in a day – через день 
in two weeks – через 2 недели 
in five years – через 5 лет 
in the future – в будущем



Translate into Russian.

1. They will phone me in two days.
2. We will watch an interesting film tomorrow. 
3. Peter will come to my birthday party next week.
4. I will use my сomputer bag in summer.
5. They will fly to London in 5 months.
6. My friends will give me a birthday present next 

week.



Read about a normal day for Alice and write 
about her day tomorrow:

Alice gets up and then she walks her 
dog. She has breakfast. At eight o’clock 
she goes to school. She always goes to 

school by bicycle. She stops and say 
hello to her neighbors. She has five 

lessons at school. Alice comes home 
and does her homework. She cooks 
dinner for her family. In the evening 

Alice reads a book or watches TV. 

 



Глагол to be во Future Simple

I will be a doctor. – Я буду врачом.
Tomorrow it will be hot. - Завтра будет жарко



Translate into English:

1. In ten years I will be in Moscow.

2. In five years he will be a doctor.

3. In seven years I will be a student.

4. In twenty years they will be 
famous.

5. In two years I will be in Form 7.



Отрицательное предложение

will not = won’t



Опровергните утверждения с которыми 
вы не согласны:

1. It’ll be 19 May in two days.
2. Your teacher will go to London next month. 
3. Your granny will come to see you in June.
4. It’ll rain today.
5. It’ll be cold tomorrow.
6. You’ll play football next week.

For example: It will rain tomorrow.
It won’t rain tomorrow 



Общий вопрос



Образуйте общие вопросы

1. The doctors will work in a new hospital. 
2. We will learn French. 
3. My father will come home at 7 o’clock.
4. A famous singer will come to our city.
5. Kate will cook the cake on my birthday.
6. Children will play games after the lessons.
7. My sister will play the piano.
8. Bob will come to my birthday party.



Check yourself

1. Will the doctors work in a new hospital? 

2. Will we learn French? 

3.  Will  my father come home at 7 o’clock?

4. Will a famous singer come to our city?

5.  Will Kate cook the cake on my birthday?

6. Will children play games after the lessons?

7. Will my sister play the piano?

8. Will Bob come to my birthday party?



For example: It will rain tomorrow. 

Tell about tomorrow. 
You can use these ideas:

rain/go to school/get 
up early/see 

friends/phone 
Granny/do 

homework/read/watc
h TV/ dance/ buy 

presents/walk the dog.



Homework:

S.B. Ex.8 (a) p. 125 – придумать 10 
предложений (можно утвердительные, 

можно отрицательные) с этими фразами в 
будущем времени.


